Lexis Red® Briefing Session
App version 3.15 – released 22nd Jan 2021
Release Notes updated 13 Sept 21

Important updates in Lexis Red 3.15
Overview
▪ Change to minimum system requirements – *Please read before upgrading*
▪ Filter by publication ‘type’ in App and Digital Library

▪ Increased font size in Windows App
▪ Turn on/off app upgrade notification
▪ Digital Library enhancement: Admin can return/ assign titles in bulk
▪ Update on SSO (feature NOT published in 3.15)
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Change to minimum system requirements
*Please read before upgrading*
From R3.15, the minimum system requirements for the application have changed, particularly for iPads.
Please ensure you have upgraded to the below minimum operating systems before upgrading to R3.15.
Platform

Operating System

Minimum screen size

Device Type

Android

8+

8-inch

Tablet

iOS

13+

9.7 inch
9.7 inch
7.9 inch

iPad 5+
iPad Air 2+
iPad Mini 4+

macOS

10.11+

NA

Tablet, laptop, desktop

Windows

8.1+

12-inch

Laptop or desktop

Why do minimum system requirements change? As we enhance Lexis Red to introduce new features, minimum system
requirements change to keep pace with evolving technology. Planned obsolescence and aggressive upgrade paths for the native
operating systems in which each version of Lexis Red is available can cause significant shifts in minimum requirements from timeto-time. We recommend users check the minimum requirements prior to upgrading for each release.
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Filter by publication ‘type’ in App and Digital Library – new feature
Problem statement: We received feedback from our users that it takes too long for them to browse a particular publication type
while using Lexis Red (Example – I only want to see books in my publication screen).

Solution: ‘Publication type filter’. This feature enables users to browse by publication type (such as loose-leaf, books or
encyclopedias). On selecting a publication type from the filter, the user's publication screen will only display the selected
publication type for easy browsing.

Windows image

iPad image
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Increased font size in Windows App – enhancement
Problem statement: We received feedback from our users that the font size of the Windows app icons and interface
labels was very small and that it affected the usability of the product.

Solution: We have increased the font size of the Windows app icons and interface labels. We also improved the font
size on the search results pane.

Windows R3.14: Smaller font on
navigation labels and Table of
Contents

Windows R3.15: Larger font on
navigation labels a Table of
Contents

Windows R3.14: Smaller font on
search feature

Windows R3.15: Larger font on
search feature
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Turn on/off app upgrade notification – new feature
Problem statement: We received feedback from our Large enterprise customers (knowledge managers) that most of
the firms block the Windows app store and manually install the Lexis Red app on users’ devices. There is a possibility
that a user will be using a slightly older app version. The knowledge managers do not want the app to prompt with an
app upgrade notification message.
Solution: We have built a new feature in the backend system to hide the ‘app upgrade notification’ message at an
account level.

User allowed to see app upgrade notification message
Windows image

User not allowed to see app upgrade notification message

Windows image
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Digital Library enhancement: Admin can return and/or assign titles in bulk
Problem statement: We received feedback from librarians asking that they be able to return titles in bulk and also assign
titles in bulk.
Solution: We have added check boxes in the Digital Library to allow admin users to perform ‘bulk return of titles’ and
‘assign titles to multiple users’.

Digital Library: bulk return of titles

Digital Library: assign titles to multiple users
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Update on SSO (feature NOT published in 3.15)
▪ Single Sign On (SSO) testing – currently the SSO feature is being developed for the Windows 8+ version of the
application. Testing is in progress with a few customers. If your firm is interested in testing / implementing the SSO
feature, please discuss with your Relationship Manager.
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Lexis Red
Important Details

Lexis Red Microsite

Lexis Red Knowledge Network

Customer Support

See more information about Lexis Red for your
business, app download links, user guides and
FAQs.

Find links to a variety of free training videos, PDF
guides and webinars designed to familiarise users
and knowledge managers with the Lexis Red app
and Digital Library.

For further Lexis Red enquiries or concerns,
contact Customer Support at
customersupport@lexisnexis.com.au or 1800 772
772, or contact your Relationship Manager or
Learning Consultant directly.

URL: https://www.lexisnexis.com.au/en/productsand-services/lexis-red

URL: https://www.lexisnexis.com.au/en/knowledgenetwork/lexis-red
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Thank you.

